Cultural Development: the Archaeology of Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan 153-169
Kalimantan 1 is the largest island in the Southeast Asian Archipelago. Administratively, 21.03% of the total width of the island, which is known as Borneo, is under the government of Malaysia and Brunei Darussalam. And, the remainder is within the authority of the Republic of Indonesia, which consists of four provinces i.e. Kalimantan Selatan, Kalimantan Tengah, Kalimantan Timur, and Kalimantan Barat. Before 1993, archaeological research in Kalimantan was scarce and only a number of sites have been introduced to the public such as Awangbangkal (Kalimantan Selatan), Muara Kaman (Kalimantan Timur), Kotawaringin Lama (Kalimantan Tengah) and Batu Pait (Kalimantan Barat). And, since the Centre for Archaeology (for Kalimantan) was established in Banjarmasin in July 1993, a large number of archaeological researches have been carried out extensively in the four provinces and present abundant data which provide significant information on cultural development that occurred in Kalimantan in the past. 1 743,330 square kilometer in width; Treacher (MBRAS 1889) assumed the original name of Kalimantan was Sago Island, because sago grow very well in this island; moreover, the indigenous name of sago is lamantah or sago mentah (raw sago). On the other hand, Muljana (2006:88) asserts that Kalimantan was a Sanskrit loan word, Kalamanthana, which means island that burns; (kal [a] is season or time; and manthan [a] is to burn). Since the vocal [a] in kala and manthana is commonly unarticulated, therefore, kalamanthana is pronounced kalmantan or klemantan or quallamontan, and eventually became Kalimantan. Meanwhile the Nagarakrtagama text written in 1365 CE indicated that the indigenous people of Sarawak and Sabah called the island as Klemantan. late Pleistocene civilization, Austronesian civilization, early Nusantara civilization, Classic (Hindu-Buddhist) civilization, Islamic civilization, Colonial cultural influence, and other specific research interests such as ethnoarchaeology, urban planning, underwater archaeology and archaeologial resource management By examining archaeological reports and topographic maps, and carrying out field observations and literature studies, I will discuss leading archaeological discoveries in Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan;
A. Introduction
Among the four provinces, Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan (Figure 1 ) has a shared-regional-establishment background 2 (Rusan 2005, 120-135) and show common physiography of flat coastal lowland, swampy basin, highland and mountain covered with equatorial forest and ferns, and sliced by a large number of natural rivers and waterways. Due to the common physiographical environment, it is inevitable to discuss and refer both regions as southern Kalimantan. thereafter, the cultural phenomenon will be described with respect to the topography and distinct quality of culture in each region to understand the variability of cultural process that had occurred in Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan in the past.
B. The Archaeology of Kalimantan
Tengah Kalimantan Tengah is the second largest province in Kalimantan with the highland of the Schwäner-Müller Mountain stretching on the northern region, while most areas in the middle to the south is covered with vast swampy basin formed by nine major rivers 4 flowing in parallel from the north and empties into the Java Sea in the south. Based on archaeological researches carried out in Kalimantan Tengah, important discoveries on the northern region were found in Muara Joloi I (one) and Muarateweh. Both sites lie at the southern foot 5 of the Schwäner-Müller Mountain in the northern Barito Basin; they are described as follows: th Century (Budhi 2005; Hindarto pers.comm 2010) , which forms a linear pattern along the Barito River. Archaeo-
Muara Joloi 1 (MLJ)
logical remains which was found on the riverbank and cultivation comprising: 1) stone adze (andesite and basalt) showing unfinished surface; 2) bark cloth beaters (andesite) showing engraved patterns; 3) red-slipped, plain and decorated potsherd with burnished or unburnished surface indicating the use of sand as temper; and 4) microlith. Oktrivia (pers.comm 2010) assumed the stone tool traditions occurred in the upperstream of Barito is similar to that of the Kapuas (Kalimantan Barat).
Muarateweh (MTW)
Approximately 3 kilometer downstream of the Barito River, is the wreck site of the Onrust; the Dutch patrol boat (steam boat; Koestoro pers.comm 2010) commanded by Commander Van der Velde, which was attacked and drowned by Antasari, Temenggung Surapati and their men during the Battle of Banjar on 26 December 1859 (id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perang_Barito). The 2006 underwater survey had mapped the exact location of one part of the ship, yet it was not possible to determine whether it was the bow or stern of the ship due to excessive underwater sedimentation (Koestoro pers.comm 2010) .
Notable discoveries on the middle and southern region were found in Bipakali, Ugangsayu and Patas 1, Haringen, Magantis, Pulang Pisau, Pendahara, Keleka Nahan Biru and Keleka Natay Kunang. The nine sites lie in the southern and southwestern Barito Basin; they are described as follows:
Cultural Development: the Archaeology of Kalimantan Bipakali, Ugangsayu and Patas 1 lie on the lowland of the eastern Barito Basin and inhabited by the Lawangan people. Until today, the Lawangan people still practice mortuary ritual comprising two forms of mortuary treatment; primary mortuary treatment is practiced by burying the deceased in an interment, whereas secondary treatment is exercise by exhuming the remains of the deceased, cleansing by way of consecrating without cremation and storing disarticulated skeleton into jars and small wooden casket. Wasita (2006, 12-14; Fajari pers.comm 2010) assume the materialization of eschatology of the Lawangan people is similar to that of the prehistoric people which is indicated by four characteristics i.e. two forms of mortuary treatment, the use of container in secondary burial, grave good furnishing and storage location in mountain fissure; in terms of the Lawangan people the container is placed on elevated platform or crowning a pole. Trowulan type (Nitihaminoto 1998 (Nitihaminoto /1999 plantation. Archaeological remains found within the compound comprise of Chinese, Annamese and European ceramic 7 , potsherd (cooking pot), ironslag and debitage (Wasita 2002, 16-19; Kusmartono 2008, 51) . Presently, Haringen is acknowledged as an old abandon Maanyan settlement site dated back from the transitional period of Hindu civilization into Islam (or Colonial).
Magantis lies to the east of Sirau River on the southernmost region of Magantis village surrounded by cultivation. Presently, the inhabitant of Magantis is the Bakumpay people. Archaeological findings in Magantis comprise of potsherds (plain and decorated), fragment of wooden artefact, fragment of metal bowl, glass beads, baked clay bricks, Chinese ceramic (plates), charcoal that associate with cremation, and a concentration of jar burial which was found by the villagers (Wasita 2002, 22-29) . Wasita (2002, 31) assumed the unearthed findings have close association with burial activity in Magantis in the past. He assumed also that Chinese ceramic plates were used as lid to cover the jar opening, and spatial setting of the burial jars does not indicate specific pattern or randomly buried.
Magantis (MGT)
Pulang Pisau is located in the upper stream of Palawi River surrounded by swamp scrubs, rattan, rambutan (Nephelium) and mango (Nitihaminoto et.al.1998 (Nitihaminoto et.al. /1999 . The archaeological remains unearthed were 1) potsherd (local and imported 8 ) i.e. cooking
Pulang Pisau (PPS)
Cultural Development: the Archaeology of Kalimantan Pendahara lies in the lowland of the southwestern Barito Basin, exactly to east of Katingan River (Sulistyanto 2004, 20) and presently, inhabited by the Ngaju people. Similar to the Lawangan people in Bipakali, Ugangsayu and Patas 1, the Ngaju in Pendahara recognize two forms of mortuary treatment, primary and secondary, and cleansing by way of consecrating without cremation. However, instead of storing disarticulated skeleton into jars and small wooden casket on elevated platform, the Pendahara Ngaju placed the remains of the deceased in small wooden casket which then is stacked in a wooden house-like vault with the remains of other individuals. Therefore, it can be inferred that generally, the materialization of eschatology of the Pendahara people is similar to that of the Lawangan people.
pot, lid and lid handle, bowl with footring, decorated carination, plate, jar, water pitcher (kendi); 2) terracotta fragments (roof ridge); 3) ceramics from China, Thailand and Annam; 4) glass beads; 5) grinding stone; 6) fragments of metal artefact; 7) ocher; and 8) resin. Based on the ceramics, Nitihaminoto (1998 Nitihaminoto ( /1999 assumes Pulang Pisau as a 15 th -16 th Century settlement site, which forms a linear pattern along the Danau Layang River and inhabited by fishermen and merchants.
Pendahara (PND)
Keleka Nahan Biru is an old abandon village that lies on top of a small hill on the west bank of the Cempaga River surrounded by swamp and forest of ulin (Bornean ironwood Eusideroxylon zwageri; MacKinnon 1997, 130), rattan and rubber. The investigated area is overgrown with thick immature prickly rattan. One sandong 9 structure and the remains of another were found aligned north to south parallel to the course of the Cempaga River. Both sandong were established after the Dutch began to steadily occupy Kalimantan in the early 1800s. The sandong are accompanied by sapundu gapit 10 , sapundu kurban 11 , and sanggaaran 12 . Keleka Natay Kunang lies near the old pier of Natay Kunang close to the junction of the Raku and Rinjau Rivers in the southern region of the Barito Basin. The environment of the surveyed region is secondary forest, which is cleared to cultivate rain-fed rice and tubers in rotation. Among these crops are also grown long-term timber species such as bamboo, jackfruit, ulin, rattan, and rubber trees. Two clusters of old sandong, Sandong Marotan and Sandong Rami, were separated by a relatively small river, the Raku, which flows northeast and joins the Rinjau and eventually the Seranau River. The sandong and its paraphernalia are assumed as the continued materialization of the Ngaju eschatology which Cultural Development: the Archaeology of Kalimantan Among the four provinces, Kalimantan Selatan is the smallest, but it is also the most populated region 13 . The Meratus Mountain stretches from north to south splitting the province into two different topographies, which are the highland in the east region and the swampy basin formed by the Barito River in the west. Important archaeological discoveries in the highland are the Bukit Batu Buli and Mentewe Cave complex. The two complexes are described as follows: 13 36,985 square kilometer; 88 inhabitants per km 2 associates with the mortuary tradition of the Austronesian-language-speaking people (Kusmartono 2005, 28) .
Keleka Nahan Biru and Keleka

C. The Archaeology of Kalimantan Selatan
Bukit Batubuli Complex (BBC)
There are more than 41 caves found at the foot of Bukit Batu Buli on the northernmost region of Meratus Mountain. Among the caves, Gua Babi and Gua Tengkorak present significant archaeological data. Each cave is located on different sides of the hill; Gua Babi is on the east and Gua Tengkorak on its west. The archaeological remains found in Gua Babi comprise of 1) stone tools i.e. scraper (basalt and chert), borer (basalt and chert), points (basalt, chert, limestone and fossilized bone), tanged-point, which is similar to that of Timor (Glover 1973 in Widianto et.al. 1997 , flakes and blades (basalt and chert), core (silicified rock), hammerstone (basalt), pestle (basalt), anvil (basalt), chopper (basaltic andesite), chopping tool (basaltic andesite), hand axe (basaltic andesite) and debitage; 2) bone tools i.e. points (macro and micro-fauna) and double points, spatula (femur of Macaca sp.) and ornament (pendant); 3) potsherd (bowl and cooking pot); 4) mollusk 14 and animal remains 15 (alimentation and ornaments); 5) shell-bed; and 6) human remnants (Widianto et.al. 1997, 17-29; 2003, 30-43) . On the other hand, archaeological remains found in Gua Tengkorak were 1) stone tools i.e. scraper (basalt and chert), flakes and blades (basalt and chert), core (silicified rock), chopping tool (basaltic andesite), and debitage; 2) mollusk and animal remains; 6) human remains (Widianto et.al. 2003, 23-24) . Widianto (et.al. 2003, 46; 48; 60) claims the human remains in Gua Tengkorak was associated with primary burial with flexed position, which was identified as an Austromelanesid individual, who had practiced lithic culture in the region of Bukit Batu Buli. Therefore, he assumed the chronology of both caves is approximately 8.000 BP. Further, he asserts the inhabitant of Gua Babi had obtained daily nutrition, especially Gastropod, from the natural resources surround the cave; however, they had walked as far as 1.5 kilometer to Uya River in search of raw material for stone tool making. In regard to cave signification, Gua Babi was recognized as dwelling, whereas Gua Tengkorak a burial site.
14 Cycloporidae, Planorbidae, Trochomorphidae, Achadae, Thiaridae, Lymnaeidae, Ampulariidae, Pupinidae, Cypreae and Unionidae
15
Ordo Artidactyla, Carnivora, Chiroptera, Rodentia and Primata
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Mentewe cave complex comprise of a number of caves which scattered on the southernmost region of Meratus Mountain. Intensive investigation was carried out in Gua Sugung, Gua Payung (Kusmartono 2006) and Liang Bangkai (Sugiyanto 2008 and . The archaeological remains unearthed in the three sites are relatively similar comprising mollusk and faunal remains (alimentation), potsherd (plain and decorated), stone tools (flakes and blade), core and debitage. Based on the artefacts, it is assumed that Gua Sugung and Gua Payung were inhabited by humans employing Mesolithic technology, whereas Liang Bangkai indicates the use of meso-neolithic technology (Sugiyanto pers.comm 2010; Herwanto pers.comm 2010) .
Mantewe Cave Complex (MTC)
Major archaeological discoveries in the flat coastal lowland and wetland are Tabanio, Patih Muhur, Kuin, Tendean, Oranje Nassau, Candi Laras and Pematang Bata, Banua Halat, Nagara, Jambu Hilir and Candi Agung. The twelve sites are described as follows: 
Tabanio
16 lies to the west of Tabanio River on the westcoast of Silat Peninsula. A structure of the foundation of Fort Tabanio was unearthed in association with artefacts such as baked clay bricks, shingles and tiles of terracotta, potsherd, ceramic (Chinese, European and Singkawang), fragments of bottles and glasses, metal and marble. The structure is assumed to be approximately 6.700 square meters in width with bastion erected in every corner of the structure. A small canal was made surrounding the site which is assumed to prevent enemy from easily entering the fortress.
Tabanio (TBN)
The Dutch archive describes the establishment of Fort Tabanio in 1789, and became the 'silent' witness of the Banjar Battle in 1859. But, there has not been any information on the depiction of its architecture and layout. The unearthed structure itself did not provide sufficient data to construe the architecture above it. Nevertheless, Sonny (et.al. 1995, 9) asserts the technology for building the fortress' foundation had used a combination of raw materials of lateritic rocks, coral, baked clay bricks, ulin poles and sand.
Patih Muhur (PTM)
Patih Muhur lies on the swampy lowland hemmed in by the Barito, Patih Muhur and Handil River (Wasita 2007, 17) . The excavation unearthed two structures of a large number of ulin poles. One structure was systematically arranged in interval consisting over 100 huge poles 17 that were implanted in the earth as deep as 4-6 meters. Based on the dimension, volume and weight of the ulin, the soil bearing capacity and the quantity of poles, Wasita (20007, 42) assumed that a massive architecture was constructed over the structure. The other structure was systematically arranged in a row consisting smaller poles 18 forming an underground retaining wall encircling the first structure. The retaining wall was erected to prevent erosion caused by the current of Barito River. Wasita also reports the chronology of Patih Muhur is 
Kuin (KUN)
Tendean (TND)
Tendean is the name of a street that stretches along the eastern bank of Martapura River in Banjarmasin. Prior to excavation, the ships' rudder was already seen above the mudcovered bank (Widianto et.al.1997, 2) . Six types of artefact were found during the 1997-1998 research i.e. components of the ship, iron and brass artefact (non-ship-component), VOC coins, glass fragments (bottle, glass, bowl and prismatic object), German stoneware bottle, ceramic (Chinese, Vietnam, Thailand, Dutch, British, other European country and local) and potsherd (basin, cooking pot, jar, shingles, stove, pontil). The ship material and technology is typical 20 th Century and locally made in Indonesia (Koestoro pers.comm 1997) , although it was used by the Dutch for patrolling the waters surround Fort Tatas, the Dutch resident, Kampung Kraton, Chinatown and docks as the centre of political and economic activity.
Oranje Nassau (ONS)
Fort Oranje Nassau lies at the western foot of the Meratus Mountain to the west of Riam Kiwa River. The archive of Governor General Rochussen states that the fortress was established by the Dutch in 1849 to protect their coal mine (Sugiyanto 2007, 26) . The research discovered three structures of baked clay bricks which associate with the mining activity, office for administration and particular defense structure.
Candi Laras (CDL) and Pematang Bata (PMB)
Candi Laras lies on a wetland grown with sago and galam (Melaleuca Cajuputi; MacKinon et.al. 1996, 130) hemmed in by Nagara, Tapin and Amas River. During 1970 During -1987 , the local office carried out a survey and found fragment of a stone inscription, gold jewelry, VOC and Chinese coins, precious stones and a bronze Buddhist figure. Presently, these findings are housed in the Lambung Mangkurat Museum in Banjarbaru. During 1997-1998, researches carried out by the Centre for Archaeology, Banjarmasin, in Candi Laras unearthed two structure of ulin poles. The result of radiocarbon dating on ulin in Candi Laras is 1330 CE (Sulistyanto 2000, 36) .
On the other hand, Pematang Bata, known to the local as 'Tjandi', is located to the interior of the wetland, which is to the south of Bata River. Besides baked clay bricks, potsherd, ceramic, chunks of quartz and Banua Halat is the name of an old mosque which lies to the west of Tapin River. Usman ( , 26 in Cynthia 2007 claims the mosque had once benefitted by Sultan Muda Abdurrahman as the basis to fight the Dutch in 1840 CE. The mosque was burned down by the Dutch in 1890, but immediately rebuilt by the people of Banua Halat. And, in 1935, the wooden floor was replaced by ceramic tiles. Cynthia (2007, 30) informs the existence of an oral tradition relating to the establishment of the mosque of Banua Halat by Datu Ujung or Palui Anum, a Bukit people who once was an adherent of Kaharingan before converting to Islam, yet the identity and date of establishment remains in question. A radiocarbon dating has been carried out with sample taken from an ulin (Eusideroxylon zwageri) bar, which was assumed as the remains of the mosque prior to 1890 fire; however, the result 21 does not comply with the characteristic of the mosque (Gunadi 2006, 6) . limestone and fossilized wood, significant amount of charcoal was found (Rangkuti et.al.1999, 15) . Based on the charcoal, the chronology of Pematang Bata is 1140 CE (Sulistyanto et.al. 1999, 23) .
Banua Halat (BHT)
Nagara (NGR)
Nagara lies on the eastern Barito Basin, which is to the east of the Nagara River. This village is known as the main manufacturer of pottery and metalworking for centuries. The finest clay resource for pottery making is provided abundantly in Nagara and pottery 21 4720-4370 BCE 22 searching raw material, making process and marketing production is made for daily use comprising small stove, cooking pot and pot lid, basin, mortar, water vessel (kendi), large jar, incense burner, molding pot, vase, piggy-bank and toys. On the other hand, metalworking is dominated by goldsmithing and ironsmithing which produce gold plated jewelry, iron propeller, irons hook and cookie cast (Hartatik 2006, 2-15) .
Craftsmanship has been passed on from one generation to the other and it has been also the primary occupation in Nagara (Sulistyanto et.al. 1999 (Sulistyanto et.al. /2000 . Interestingly, professionalism 22 in pottery and metalworking is highly considered rather than labor differentiation based on gender. In regard to marketing, the distribution of Nagara pottery and metalwork is by means of Pasar Apung (floating market) in Kuin and Lok Baintan, which then is circulated further by smaller merchants.
Jambu Hilir (JBH)
Jambu Hilir lies on the former Sungai Rangas-Tatau riverine plain, which was a tributary of the Amandit (Nasruddin 1996/7 in Anggraeni 2008, 120) . The 2007 excavation yielded potsherd (decorated and red-slipped), iron fragments (blade, ironslag), baked clay beads and pellet, charcoal, red ochre, and unworked siliceous pebbles. Anggraeni (2008, 125) reports the chronology of Jambu Hilir is 970 BCE, which is considered the oldest date for Metal Age site in Indonesia. She also claims that Jambu Hilir was occupied until the Dutch period.
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23 approximately 75 meters to the southeast of the structure and 140 centimeters below ground 24 6-7 meters in length Candi Agung lies in the lowland of the eastern Barito Basin approximately 5 meters to the northeast of Malang River, a tributary of the Nagara. Presently, the site is located in the middle of the densely populated town of Amuntai. The archaeological discovery comprise of two interesting characteristics. First, which associate directly with the name of the site is the brick structures dated back from the 728 CE, and second, a 20-centimeterthick layer of solid charcoal associated with potsherd 23 dated back from 350 BCE. Such findings denote the repeated land use of the site for settlement and later for ceremonial purpose (Kusmartono et.el. 1998, 23) . Geographically, Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan have similar physiographical condition, identified as southern Kalimantan, yet administratively, each region present dissimilar topographical division. Kalimantan Selatan which is 36.985 square kilometer in width is divided into two landscapes by the Nagara River and forms the swampy lowland in the west and highland to its east. On the contrary, the width of Kalimantan Tengah is 427.15% larger than that of Kalimantan Selatan; the region is sliced by nine enormous rivers creating vast swampy lowland and leaving the upland secluded in the north. Until the turn of the century, both regions had been occupied by the Austromelanesid and Austronesian-languagespeaking people, yet there has been no record indicating both group had met in a certain point of time and space. Considering the natural environment then, one may imagine the difficulty of both groups to survive, let alone make social interaction. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that they had chosen the highland to survive rather than the swampy lowland which was occupied by devious water creature, especially the estuary crocodiles 24 .
The oldest date relating to the existence of early civilization in southern Kalimantan is represented by Gua Tengkorak (8,000 BP) in Tabalong. And, later evidences of prehistoric civilization in Kalimantan were found in Nanga Balang (3,000 BP) in Kapuas Hulu, Mentewe (ca. 3,000 BP) in Tanah Bumbu, Jambu Hilir (2,920 BP) in Hulu Sungai Selatan, Liang Jon
The civilization in Kalimantan developed progressively since the world (India and China; Wolters 1967, 31) began to take interest in Kalimantan's rich natural resources of gold, camphor, resin, aromatic products and precious stones (Munoz 2008, 76-84) . The desire to exploit Kalimantan's natural resources was encouraged by the tale of 'Suvarnabhûmi' which literally means the land of gold, political change in Mediterranean and Central Asia, development of vessel technology and the expansion of Buddhism (Wheatley 1983, 263-272) . As a result old Hindu kingdoms began to flourish such as M û lavarmman (500 CE) in the eastern Kalimantan and Pu-ni (ca. 400 CE) in northern Kalimantan 26 (Slametmulyana 1976, 146; Kusmartono 2000, 15 The archaeology between Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan shows significant variability. The material cultures in Kalimantan Tengah tend to present evidences of continuous mixed tradition of prehistoric, Indic and Islamic culture of mortuary management. On the other hand, the archaeological evidences discovered in Kalimantan Selatan indicate definite existence of prehistoric civilization from approximately 6000 until 400 BCE, the influence of Indic building fortresses and Christian missionaries began their mission by traveling to the interior of western, central and eastern Kalimantan, whereas Islamic civilization flourish significantly in the southeastern region.
The civilization in Kalimantan seems to be developing irregularly, appearing and disappearing from time to time. I assume the main reason for such condition to occur is caused by how people in the past initially perceived Kalimantan whether mainly as a resource which can be exploited indefinitely or a place to interact, survive and build civilization.
E. Conclusion
culture between 800 and 1400 CE, and the supremacy of Islamic and Colonial influence during 1500-1900 CE. Nevertheless, the ecological differences in the southern region, which administratively is encompassed within the provinces of Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan, had influenced the level of human requirement to perform social interaction in order to survive. The achievement of such interaction depended on the standpoint of cultural perception of every group of people. Furthermore, human capability to interact had affected the growth of demography in a certain region and specialization in economic and social sector. The highest level of social interaction in Kalimantan Tengah and Kalimantan Selatan is the existence of Sultanate Banjar's sovereignty in both regions. Conclusively, the characteristic of cultural development in the southern region of Kalimantan depends on humans' perception toward their natural environment either upperstream-downstream, fertile-infertile, marshland-desert, highlandlowland, which then developed into cultural constructed environment as, either sacred or profane landscape, and benefitted as their interaction cauldron.
